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Graduation '83

ult's the biggest day of my life"
by La wrence Arendt

years ago. The mind Is fuii.Pf many
"I. th'mk 1t s the b'lggest day 0f windows. If only we have the
my life. I wanted t� thank Mom and strength and courage to open
Dad. I! It wasn t fo�, them, I them. Pray for the realization of the
wouldn t have made lt.
energy of the mind."
.
To show h1s gratitude, David
After the presentation of the deDett�off gave his parents a very gree candidates by Dr. Robert
spec1al message at his graduation Milam (BPA),Dr. Ronald Brubaker
�n SB;tur�ay,June 4 . After accept- (CAS),and Dr. John Lowe (SHP),a
mg h1s diploma,Dettloff turned to benediction was given by Rabbi
the audience that . filled the GSU Minard Klein of Congregation Beth
gym to near �pac1ty, and fl�shed Shalom, In Park Forest .
the top of h1s cap revealing a
On Sunday June 5 In com
tape, mencement e�erclses fdr those In
white
In
greeting
"FINALLY! HI MOM AND DAD." Human and Learning DevelopOn Saturday, students In the ment the Board of Governors pro
coll�ges of Arts and �ciences, gram' and the University Without
Ad- Walls, former Attorney General
Publ iC
B�s�ness. and
Health Elliot Richardson received his
and
m1n1strat1on
Professions received their honors degree In humane letters.
for bachelor . and master degrees.
After belng Introduced as a man
After an mvocatlon by Sheikh with "an unselfish devotion to the
Ahmad Zaki, from the Chicago public good" Richardson said he
Musl_lm Community Center and was grateful 'and touched by the
openmg remarks by GSU President honors. In his address, Richardson
Leo Goodman-Malamuth II and pointed to what he describes as a
BOG representative Wilma Sutton, common denominator that should
an honorary degree of humane be in everyone's life from this point
letters was presented to former on: work- and one's pride in it.
Secret�ry of Commerce Philip "Whether you're a parking-lot
Klutzmk.
attendant associated with a
GSU Vice-P residen t ,Virgin i a college or 'a grave-digger."
Piucci introduced Klutzmk to the
"Those who find a role in life
crowd as "a forceful voice against and a sense of service and a
poverty,disease and hunger In the contribution to society, are the
world." . .
lucky ones. America is still a land
Klutzn1k accepted the honors for these accomplishments to be
shortest commencement speech on
saying "I _hope that I shall be created again and again; rewarding friends.''
what
quoted
then
record. Uttered by Winston
President
The
worthy. -r:h1s �on�� has an ex
_ tra accomplishments in every sen�e.
the
be
to
thought
Churchill, he said "Do it!"
is
says
he
Th1rtys1gmf1cance.
spec1al
and
especially support for the family,
seven years ago, as a much decency and comfort and rendering
younger man, I saw this area for service to the community."
the first time. A new spirit had
Richardson concluded his rearisen."
.
marks saying, "I hope some of you
their dismissal.
Klutznik, �ho helped establish pursue public service but the highO'Connor, the union president,
the commumty of Park Forest, est of all offices is citizenship. I
says that FOP is looking into what
went on to urge the graduates to wish you satisfaction of work for its
type of action it is possible to take.
have no fear for change and to own sake and all the joy in that
At this time, plans are incomplete.
accept new callings. "Now,as back satisfaction."
As a result of this layoff there
then,we face depressing problems
Degrees were then presented by
will be 9 patrolmen on duty and 1
but real opportunity to solve those Dr. Tulsi Saral (HLD) and Dr. Otis
Chief and 1 Assistant Chief.
problems."
Lawrence (BOG .and University
The Public Safety Officers at
The former secretary went on to Without Walls).
GSU are members of the Illinois
give an example of what he sees as
by Thom Gibbons
President Goodman-Malamuth II
State Pollee. They patrol the
new opportunities. He pointed out concluded graduation with a
Four Department of Public grounds and are responsible for the
that American industry is under- special tribute to the families and
going great change from a mostly friends gathered for the event. Safety officers were laid off ef- safety and well being of the people
using these facilities as well as the
heavy-industry, blue-collar em- "We know who cares. This was fective the 1st of July.
The four officers included the physical plant and the outlying
phasis to new areas of computer possible because of their warm,
lodge 104 of buildings.
electronics and communications. loving support, encourag ement President of the local
of Pollee,
Order
Fraternal
the
In addition to the traditional
But even with this change, there and many blessings."
The pollee duties, these officers are
O'Connor.
Lytheria
Officer
will still be a need for the indusIn his final remarks to the
Debra Smith, also trained as emergency medical
tries that he says made our country graduating class, Malamuth said, others are Officers
Pete Rulz. technicians. They administer first
and
Herman
great.
"you have a responsibility to the Anthony
speculation
was
there
Although
aid, as needed,to accident victims
What must be remembered, whole world, your country, state,
of as well as to others who may have
according to Klutznik, is the im- family and all persons with who that there would be some type
provements of not just a person's you come in contact and to your- reduction in the force due to the suffered a medical emergency.
the They
perform
Card io
also
economic standing, but of his or selves to continue your growth. We present budget crisis, all of
when
surprise
expressed
Pulmonary Resuscitation.
hers mind as well. "We must help have given you the tools to do many officers
DPS conducts blood pressure
create the total person."
things. The people you should they were told of the impending
were
they
that
state
They
twice per month. They
screening
lay-off.
your
by
dismayed
be
is
not
"You should
never let out of your lives
pessimists. We had them when I faculty. They're there to help,con- summoned to the Personnel Office, also sponsor CPR classes on
o_f�
g�,_an
w�arn
p��� - ���������
ca
no
� �
_ �
_ d
g�du�ed and wh�l came he�� fi�,co � e �e andju��be �od L� wit�h _ �
- ld
�
�
��� r�e�
= m
_=
_ _ ln
·

•

·
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Student Senate

Routine business discussed
The June 8 meeting of the
Student Senate was devoted to:
plans for reaching out to students;
greetings from a new student
representative; and a continuing
proposal for T-shirts for Senate
members.
The proposal for T-shirts was
brought before the Senate by Gayla
Jenkins who inquired about the
cost of purchasing shirts that would
identify Senate members. What
Jenkins found out was that it would
cost each senator $ 17 for a jersey
and approximately $7-8 for a Tshirt. The cost was immediately
questioned by the body. Steve
Bluth stated, "I question personally, $ 17 or $ 18 for a shirt. Is it
_
_
Are they g1fts
appropnate?
or are
they public relations? If it ' s a
public �el�tions tool, have we not
blown 1t?
Others que�tion�d w_hy the
Senate was st1ll d1scuss1�g the
proposal. A move to rescmd the
previous allocation for the shirts
was voted down and further expl�ration into a possible purchase
Will be conducte�.
In other busmess, Alexander
Samuels was introduced to the
body as the newly-elected IBHE
.
represen tative.
In
a
brief
statement, Samuels said, "Thank
you for electing me to the IBHE.
We have to talk. We have to know

your opinions."
James Akintonde suggested a
new system of interpersonal
communication with the student
body which would be documented
and would account for required
hours a senator must have on
campus. It would consist of simply
talking to students around campus
to get their input.
Eddy Abakporo raised an co
jection. "I don ' t think there is any
way to document Interpersonal
contact with students.
However, Gayla Jenkins agreed
with the idea pointing out that
"We should be able to strike up
conversations with the students."
The point was stressed that it
would not be in lieu of established
stipend criteria.
The Senate agreed to send a
recommendation to the executive
committee upon the submission of
a written proposal by Akintonde. It
will be discussed further at the
next Senate meeting, scheduled for
July 1 3.
The Senate plans to send a
recommendation to the university
to hold graduation ceremonies in
December as well as June. Bluth
said, "We have people graduating
in August and December. It's a
long way to wait. 1 think it's time
we do something like this."
• •

"TAlE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE HEIGHTS"

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE-JAZZ
GOSPEL
LP's

Pollee

Rickie Lee Jones

O'Jays

Peter Gabriel

Talking Heads

George Benson

Crosby, Stills and Nash

Stevie Nicks

Crosby Stills and Nash

Loverboy

____
.......
..

1 2"
Shalamar

Midnight Star

Manhattans

S.O.S. Band

Fatback

Eddy Grant

Michael Jackson

Phyllis Hyman

Irene Cara

Yaz

All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY$6.99

19700 HALSTED (Bernardi's Plaza)
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
755-2710
Illinois
State
Lottery

1 o% Discount

Photo by Buzz Hume

Art Displayed
by Buzz Hume

This Is a special month for art
lovers at GSU. Until June 28, the
CAS Gallery (next to E lounge) will
host the GSU Alumni Printmaking
Masters Invitational as well as
many beautiful works in bronze
and aluminum from the last Metal
Workshop II.
The opening, which was last
Wednesday, was a huge success,
bringing in nearly a hundred
people from the area. Numerous
etchings and lithographs donated
by University alumni line the walls,
and the floor holds over a dozen
works from current students.
Carl Biamonte, a second year
student in the BA program, Is
currently exhibiting two unique
aluminum castings, entitled "First
Gland Experience" and "Sal
Hepatica Erotica." She is a workstudy student for John Payne,
SCUlptor in residence and instructor
of numerous sculpture classes.
Carl described the complex
processes of making a casting
using the "lost wax" technique.
After the design is conceived on
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Manager:
paper, the artist begins to mold a
Gary Washington
Reporters:
sheet of hot wax Into the desired
Reynolds
Patrick
shape. At this point, changes in the
Staff:
g
Contributin
design are often made, depending
Paris,
Roger
Stubbs,
on how the form looks and the flow
Hume
Buzz
of the wax. After solidifying, the
wax is rolled in the "investment,"
a loose substance much like gravel.
Now completely covered, the
entire assembly is wrapped in wire
to hold it together. Next is the
"burnout" phase, where the piece
is placed in an oven-like chamber
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS ...
until the wax melts out, leaving the
shell of the mold Intact. Molten
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, LEITERS, ETC.,
aluminum or bronze Is then poured
into the mold, which is later
ANY STYLE, ANY LENGTH.
removed. Finally, the piece must
FAST, EFFICIENT, PROFESSIONAL
be finished by filing, sanding and
polishing. This process is often the
SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES.
most difficult, taking many hours
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WEEKEND WORK
of painstaking labor to complete.
Carl's pieces, taking about five
monthS Of WOrk, are fine exampleS
1
of the hard work and dedication
1
I
that typifies the artists being
shown. The entire gallery is filled
with such high-caliber pieces, and
O
well worth a visit.
, __
,
.______ ,____
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Good Morning, Co�nputer
A six-session course on "Using
Microcomputers will replace the
Computers
in the Small Business"
morning newspaper with breakfast
will
be
held
June 28-30 and July 5offered
being
seminars
two
during
in June to persons wishing to gain 7. It is designed for those with little
a greater knowledge of the elec or no computer experience and will
tronic equipment that Is gaining an Involve running several com
ever increasing Importance In mercially available business
packages
on
Apple
II E
business and home activities.
with microcomputers.
"Breakfast
Dubbed
Sponsored by the College of
Computers," the workshops will
and
meet from 7 to 9 am, starting with Business
Public
Ad
sweet rolls and coffee served on the ministration, the noncredit semi
second floor balcony overlooking nars were created to fill a need
the campus . They will then move expressed by the business com
into the Cooperative Computer munity to provide an orientation to
multitude
of
uses
of
Center for discussion and hands-on the
microcomputers, according to Dr.
instruction.
"Vislcalc" is a five-morning Robert Milam, dean.
Cost of each seminar is $95. For
workshop meeting on June 2 1, 22,
23, 24 and 27. The first electronic registration information, contact
spreadsheet is recognized as a Peg Donohue in the Office of
must for all career-mi nded Community Services at (3 12) 534executives with personal com 5000 , Ext. 2436.
Governors State is on Stuenkel
puters. Participants will learn how
to utilize this software package in Rd. east of Governors Hwy. in Park
by Buzz Hume
planning, budgeting, inventory Forest South.
.
io
t�
a�:.!.! li�ca
e:r..r .J:
dL.Q
ot�h!!:!
! !!: n!.2s.:...
i!
Last Wednesday Ms. Grace counterpart. Current estimates !Ja!!n!£
DeSantis of DePaul University place a value of about 59 cents on
painted a less-than-rosy picture of the dollar. To combat this, a new
the status of women in today's method of salary determination has
workplace.
been devised, based on ''comThe equal rights movement has parable worth." Each position
not produced a victory for women, would be placed on a scale
The GSU Alumni Association is records, people will come to
according to DeSantis. ''The determined by the qualifications
offering 100 scholarships, worth recognize that academically speak
phrase 'equal work for equal pay' (education, experience, physical $200 apiece, to students carrying a lng, people can and are getting a
Is a meaningless one," she said. demands, etc.). In this way, dif- 3.75 grade point average.
good education at GSU.
Although more women are ferent jobs could be compared and
Part of the money is supplied
The scholarships do not depend
working, It is still primarily In the more
objective
pay
scales upon financial need. They are through the annual phonathon
clerical and secretarial sectors. established.
being awarded solely on the basis campaign as well as by direct mall
The problem with this, according of academic achievement. The campaign. This year's campaign
These jobs, which are usually low
paying and have limited room for to DeSantis, is the ultimate effect application deadline is Aug. 15th. raised $25,000. $5000 is given the
growth, are areas in which men on society. Our entire economy is
The funding is provided by the University Library as part of a con
have never played a major role. based on a division of labor that Alumni Association as part of an tinuing pledge of support.
Although statistics support the has long pigeonholed women and ongoing effort to reward academic
Eligibility for the scholarship Is
claim that women are replacing minorities into low paying and achievement. The Alumni hope determined in the following way.
men in the overall labor force, this typically lower skilled jobs.
that awarding scholarships, such New students must have a GPA of
A companies' profit Is largely as th.ese, will help to improve the 3.75 and continuing students must
is due more to the decline of heavy
industry than the rise of women to derived from these jobs, and were image of the University.
have completed 12 hours with the
the payscale to be drastically inresponsible positions.
According to Ginni Burghardt, same GPA. The applicant must
The salary of a woman in a high creased, the profits would drop the Alumni Director, "what we are carry either 12 hours of under
status position is considerably dramatically, creating significant doing out here (referring to the graduate work or 9 hours of
om ·� c problem�s� · ----- University) is re�ly a good thing graduate work, be a U. S. citizen
ec
=r �low
� �e�r�th
� �an
� �t�ha�t�o�f��he
� m=a�le�
�o
�n
_ �� � ��� � ��
�
and we want people to know about and a resident of Illinois.
it." The alumni hope that by singApplications are in the Financial
ling out those with good academit; Aid Office.

Wo�nen's Gains Questioned

----------------

Alu1111nl Grants OHered

SOC Elections Postponed

More than half the recognized
clubs at GSU sent representatives
to the SOC meeting at which a
decision was made to postpone
elections of permanent officers
until September as well as postpone action on the proposed
bylaws.
After discussion of the present
governing board, the members
acting on a motion by Rick Buchan
voted unanimously to postpone the
election of permanent officers and
to continue the present steering
committee in office, until fall.
President
Senate
Student
M·l chael Blackburn explained the
rationale that the Senate used
when it decided to make bylaws for
the SOC. He also pointed out that
these were not "written in stone"
and could be changed to suit the
needs of the SOC. Tommy Dascenzo, the Director of Student
�ctivit!es, �nted out that the SOC
�� st1ll ,,l n the process of
.
evo!ving.
.
Th1s was the f1rst t1me that many
of the members �aw copies of the
bylaws. They decided to defer any
further action o� these until the
September meetmg.
The Steering Committee said
that a tentative schedule of meetings has been devised. There will
be one monthly general meeting to
be held on the 2nd Wednesday, at

3:30 pm, of the month beginning in
September. Besides that there will
be an executive meeting scheduled
once per month.

The next meeting Is scheduled
for July 13 at 3:30 pm in the Honors
Dining Room. There will be no
meeting in August.
The rest of the discussion concerned the various services that are
provided by Student Activities as a
means to help the clubs attain their
goals. A list was passed out that
detailed who the contact persons
are for needed services and the
time frames needed to get those
services.
Two other aspe cts of the
organization were touched upon.
One Is financial and the other had
to do with sharing activities. The
SOC will be given sums of money
to be allocated to clubs according to
their need.
The other aspect, briefly touched
upon, was the ability of the
organization to function as a
clearinghouse and coordinator of
projects. One speaker pointed out
that it would be possible to share
events at a possible savings.
Rick Picha Alcohol Sciences
Club summed it up by saying that
now 'the clubs and students ''can
grow in understanding of one
another."
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Chicagoland Jewel Food Stores
are sponsoring Shop and Share
Days for the benefit of The Lambs,
Inc., Monday through Wednesday,
June 27-29.
The Lambs, located at Route 176
and 1-94 in Libertyville, Is a nonprofit community where mentally
retarded adults live and work. They
will receive 5% of the total grocery
purchases of shoppers who present
a Shop and Share coupon and th�lr
grocery receipt to the Jewel cashter
on those days.
Coupons may be obtained by
calling The Lambs at 362-4636 or
by stopping at any of The Lambs
country shops, 9-5 daily or at the
Country Inn Restaurant, 1 1 -9
Tuesday-S unday and 1 1 -5 on
Mondays.

School is out. The kids are home
for the summer. You're needed at
your desk to help keep GSU run
ning smoothly or In the classroom
to keep your education headed in
the right direction. What about the
children? What are they going to
do with Mom or Dad gone to the
University all day long? Where are
they going to be? Hiring a baby
sitter is one alternative. But the
Student Activities Child Care
Center might be a better idea this
summer.
Beginning June 13, and contlnuing through August 12, the
Child Care Center Is running a
special program for older children,
from six to twelve years old. There
will be special field trips, arts and
crafts instruction, recreational
activities designed with the older
child in mind, and lots of good old
summer vacation fun.
For more information regarding
the Child Care Center's summer
progffim fur old�child�n.con��
the Center at extension 2552. It'll
make the summer more enjoyable
for your children and easier for
you.

The American Cancer Society,
located in East Hazel Crest, needs
volu�e� drive� � tffinsport
patients to and from their treatments.
Free transportation is one of the
services that the Society offers to
patients. If interested, or know
someone who would be interested,
call the South Cook Area Office at
The 1983 Illinois State Fair Pre
335-3077.
mium Books are available through
the Entry Department of the
Department of Agriculture's fair
division. The books list entrance
Dr. Warrick Carter "and requiremen ts, prizes available,
friends" will present a benefit contest dates and judging details
concert for St. Mary School Park for all fair competitions. For more
Forest in Freedom Hall on June information, or premium books,
30th at 7:30 pm. Tickets are $ 10 per write Entry Department, PO Box
person and can be purchased from 57 6, State Fair, Springfield, II
62705.
Sandy Dirksen at 748-4075.

June 22

Block 2 ends.

June 23

Classes begin (Block 3).

International Students Club Open House: Lecture topics;
"U.S. in Central America, Vietnam Revisited?" and
"U.S./Third World Relations in the 1980's." Guests: Dr.
Chernoh Sesay, Professor of Political Science, Chicago State Uni
versity and Dr. Ndlva Kofele-Kale, Professor of Political
Science, GSU. 7-9:30 in Engbretson Hall.
ne 23-29:

Add I Drop, Late Registration (Block 3).

ly 1

Grades for Block 2 courses mailed to students.

ly 4

HOLIDAY.
ly 6

100% refund (Block 3).

�������

Poetry
·

SPILL T HE WINE

Spill Love over me like one spills
vats of wine into fine old casks.
Let the Love we have for each
other flow and nourish this earthly
����� union.
Let the Spiritual Soul reach the
highest star and let God pour his
Love over this faithful Union.
ACROSS
Let us spill the wine of Life.
2 Hold on
1 In music, high
4 Part of a
door frame
8 Malay canoe
12 Expire
13 Sandarac
tree
14 Hindu queen
15 lair
16 Weather
instrument
18 Obstacles
20 Proceeds
21 Compass pt.
22 Obscure
23 Doctrines
27 Skill
29 Took a gold
medal
30 Simpleton
31 SA's neigh
bor
32 Rover, for
one
33 Exist
34- what!
35 Name
37 Part of a
circle: Abbr.
38 Greek letter
39 Arrow polson
40 Gave food to
41 Article
42 Border on
44 Omens
47 Declaration
51 Be indlposed
52 Length of a
step
53 Tan color
54 African
antelope
55 Matured
56 Pierce
57 Organ of
hearing
DOWN
1 Says further

3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11
17
19

22
24

property
Occupant
Pokes
Macaw
Border
Besom
Hold chair
of
authority
Rodent
Number
Ventilate
Pronoun
Earth
goddess
Speck
Yes, in
Madrid
Majority
Portico

Puzzle Answers on
Page 7 Column 4

36 Tellurium
25
symbol
26
37 Emulate Dick
27 One opposed
Tracy
28 Shower
38 Occupy
29 Tiny
40 Smokes
30 A Gershwin
41 Three-toed
32 Having folds
sloth
33 Succor
43 Exist

Corner
AWARD

Soft eyes gaze gladness at seeing
me, you smile.
Hushed words; "I'm glad you
are here' ' confirm (what?)
My soul screams can this be
true? Does it mean?
My brain demands an answer
too.
Blue-Grey gaze reaffirms
The half formed questions in
these golden orbs;
are you glad I'm here? .... "Yes".

By Liz Pletluck-Baron

A Glimpse From the Bus of a
Daffodil

44 Blunt end
45 Columbus
caravel
46 Calumniate
47 Resort of sort
48 Label
49 High card
50 New Deal
agcy.

These Are The Little Brides
These are little brides
whose woman-body is a house,
and sweet kisses are garages,
who spread love for a mortgage,
spend holidays pumping special
limbs and large ledgers
on accounts of husbandry,
and feed for fatstock.
Whose navels are some folds
and contemplate
large signs of mystic numbers.
The same with the grooms,
they walk to a quiet music,
rounding the path with feet
that plummet on roofs
like an almost dream,
who drive cares for cars
spending riveted hopes
in unbuilt architecture.

Daffodil, sun sweet rose,
crimson crafted butter
and then some yellow
brilliance.
Wishing spring into
a field of metal
hedges, vine rooted dry
wall towers, highrise,
skyreachers, touchers
and scrapers, spotted with
Spanish
noon winetime harvest fruitwalk
of
grapehouses, row on row
on street on avenue,
each dribbling purple
kingcastle crook for
family and springtime friends,
teasing summerbirth notions
through my nose and eyes,
wishing and teasing,
the early flower blooming
in the ore
through this graperich
singular, early flower yard.

tty Curtis Taylor
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Editorials

0

Ga111es played
The Legislature is still in students, professors or staff have
session, but there is no tax their futures tied to State Budgets.
The State must make a budget,
package. The time is running
and if the money is not there then
short.
The State continues to totter on services must be curtailed and
the brink of economic chaos, while other sources of revenues found.
the politicians appear to be playing That other source of revenue can
games with one another. Everyone easily be reflected In Increased
seems capable of blaming the other tuition and fees at GSU. It can also
and demanding that some one else cause layoffs.
It is important that all of us
come up with a solution.
aware of the situation in
remain
In cases like this it is the citizens
that get left out of the game. Those Springfield. It is going to have an
in education, whether they are effect on everyone of us.

AHendlng 111eetings
As reported below, the Board of
Governors met in Springfield. As
has happened on a number of
occasions this year, GSU's student
representative Ed McMillin failed
to attend the meeting.
The student representative is an
advisory position that was only
recently created on the BOG.
While these students do not have a
vote, their presence indicates that
the Board is both willing and
desirous of knowing and un
derstanding students views.
This year is the first year that
there is a bill, now stalled in the
Senate, that would give the

students one vote on the Board.
Not only is it not in the best
interest of GSU's student body
when their elected representative
fails to perform his duty by, not
attending meetings, but it puts this
student body at a distinct disad
vantage because its opinions are
not being carried to the body that
most directly effects policy at this
university.
The INNOVATOR wishes the
newly elected representative well.
The paper hopes that it will be able
to report on her effectiveness as
GSU's student voice at the Board of Dear INNOVATOR,
With this in mind did not tne
Governors.
At any given time, there are student activities folks hang their
about ten times more students electronic sign facing In the wrong
sitting in the cafeteria than In the direction?
Hall of Governors.
J.B. CAS
(initials by request)

1 1unications
Co1111

Alu111ni Help

The Alumni Association is fact that it is a commuter college.
This year the University is In the
providing 100 scholarships to stu
dents with a grade point average of process of changing directions. The
curricular realignment puts the
3.75.
In the past, many GSU's university on the course of the
students have tended to look down more traditional institutions of
their noses at the education here. higher education.
The alumni association is to be
This, in part, is the natural ten
dency of people to look the so both thanked and commended for
called "greener pastures." Other deciding on this approach towards
aspects of this are the relative helping us all to see that GSU is on
newness of this Institution, and the its way towards excellence.

BOG Thanks Reps.

The Board of Governors voted to
thank the student representatives
ap
several
approved
and
pointments.
The BOG passed resolutions
thanking the student represen
tatives for their advice and help
during this academic year. This is
the last meeting that they will
attend. GSU's representative, Ed
McMillin, did not attend.
The newly elected student
representatives were formally
introduced at the Board meeting.
GSU's representative, Dawn
Jackson, did not attend.
The Student representatives
serve in an advisory capacity to the
Board and present the students
views and opinions on all important
matters that come before the
Board. Legislation Is pending in

the Senate to give the students one
voting member on the Board of
Governors.
In other matters, Professor
Walter Cibulskis, the outgoing
chairman of the Council of Faculty
announced that the new chairman
is Dr. Larry McClellan and Dr.
Alma Vinyard is the new secretary
of the Council. They will serve a 1
year term.

This Council acts in a purely
advisory capacity on academic
matters and me�ts four times per
year.
The BOG voted to appoint Dr.
Stanley Reeves as the acting
president of Eastern Illinois
University replacing Dr. Marvin
whose resignation is effective July
1.

To all GSU Students:
I am very grateful to all GSU stu
dents who openly and legally
voted for me to represent you, as
your representative to the Illinois
board of Higher Education
(Student Advisory Committee.)
As I am one of you, from the
College of Business and Public
Administration, I will exercise all
my knowledge and experience to
represent all GSU students at the
Board.

I, therefore, in return, will make
my representation more meaning
ful and worthwhile. I would ap
preciate GSU students to voice out
their opinions.
Remember, having me to repre
sent you is one third of our mission,
but having something to talk about
is the rest of the two thirds.
I will from time to time keep you
informed about the Board's plans.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Alexander Samuels

BOG Legislation Described
The Board of Governors, at their
monthly meeting in Springfield,
heard reports from the Executive
Director, Donald Walters on the
progress of the tax legislation and
federal aid.
Walters reported that although
he does not foresee the so called
''doomsday budget,'' he cannot
make a complete financial report
until next month's meeting due to
the uncertainty In the State
Legislature.
At the present time there are
several bills for tax increases and
reform. However, the situation is
not clear as to what will be the
eventual outcome.
There are bills in both houses.

There is a bill in the House that has
a number of amendments attached
to It already and the plan is to put
that one into a conference com
mittee if the Senate version is
passed by June 27.
In response to a question by
Chairman Dominick Bufalino,
Walters said that there are no
layoffs contemplated at this time,
but "we are keeping our options
open."
Walters also stated that the
federal government's attitude is
that it wants to get out of education
and have the state's assume a
greater role in funding, but he does
not expect any changes with the
Pell Grants.

...
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These postings are for G.S.U. st•1dents, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext.

Jobc..Afoteg

E-HE-6204 Director of Research Administration
Incumbent will plan and direct services which
assist faculty administration to secure grants
and contract awards. Requires a B.A. degree
and 2-3 years experience In research and grant

by Mary Hughes

administration.

111.

Salary:

$20,504

per

year.

E-H E-6202 Practical Nursing Instructor

Chlcego,

Instruct courses In Practical Nurslng program;

E-HE-6205

participates In student recruitment, placement,

Center

and

Individual will be responsible for direct service

With the u ncertainty of f u n d i ng
in ed ucat ion, school districts are
duties as assigned. Required AN, B.S.N. Valid sign i ng cont racts later in the year.
license to practice In Ill., one of experience as a They know teachers are out there,
practicing nurse preferred. Salary: Per Faculty so t hey wait u n t i l they get a clearer
Salary Guidelines. Danville, ll.
picture on enro l l ment. Therefore
we have a growt h in Teacher fairs
E-HE-6198 Asst. Men's Football Coach
Three weeks pre-school duty on overload pay. to do a match i ng up of avai l able
Four quarter hours release time In fall; two jobs with avai lable teachers.
hours released for spring football. Teach 30
If you are sti l l looking, mark your
quarter hours of courses In the Health, P.E. or calendar for the 6th an n ual Teacher
Recreation major I minor programs. Salary:
P l ac em e n t d ay sponsored by
$15,000-$20,000 . Moorehead, MN.
IASCUS on Th ursday, Ju l y 21,
E-HE-6199 Librarian-Circulation
Must supervise the circulation desk, assist In 1983 at the G lenbard South High
School at Park B lvd and Butterfield
preparation of departmental manuals, train
supervise and schedule approximately 15 part
in G len E l lyn, a western subu rb.
time permanent staff members. Bachelor's
Hours
are 8:45
to 1 :30
but
required and 2-3 years of public aervlce ex
parking is l i m ited so consider
perience preferably In a library. Salary:
getting there early and car pool i ng.
$14,623/Year - $1,218.58/Month. Chicago, Ill.
This
is free and open . Bring lots of
E-HE�6200 English Teacher
resu mes.
WIll teach two sections of English (Sophomore
and Freshman Writing). This Ia a half-time
The other one Is the M id-West
position. Must be certified to teach English on
Teacher Recr u i t i ng Fai r on J u l y 15
the high school level. Salary: Commensurate
& 1 6, at the G rand Bal l room of the
with the candidate' a qualifications & ex
Sheraton Hopkins A i rport Hotel In
perience. NOrmal, Ill.
Cleveland, Oh io. They w i l l have
E-HE-6201 French Teacher
people recr u i t i ng n at ionwide and
�Ill teach two sections of French II and one
from overseas. For i n formation
section of French Ill. This In 3/4 time position,
about reg istration,
contact the
For the fall aemester only. Salary: Com
mensurate with the candidate' a qualifications
Nat ional
Teac h e r
P l ac e m e n t
and experience. Normal, Ill.
B u re a u ,
P.O.
Box
09027,
Cleveland, Ohio 44109-0027
or
E-El-904 Teaching Position-Elementary Ed.
phone (21 6) 741-3771.
follow-up

programs;

recommends

curriculum modifications; and performs other

In

Elementary Principal - K-8, Chapter I Teacher
K-8, Mlddle School Math Teacher, 5th and 8th
grades, Junior High Language Arts/Reading
Teacher. River Grove, Ill.

Position open for Individual to teach college

E-EL-905 Kindergarten Teacher
A.M.

Program

Childhood

and

Placement

development

cooperative.

background.

State

Certification required. Hours: 9 a.m. to 12Noon. Salary: Open. South Holland, Ill.

freshman English composition and business
communication. Requires a Master's degree In
Art or Science with a major In English. Salary:
$14,935 per year. Deadline date: July 1, 1983

E-EL-906 Elementary Guidance Teacher

Sugar Grove, Ill.

B.A. Base of $12,000; M.A. Base of $13,600.

E-SP-572 Spacial Education Teachers

with up to six years of previous experience

ministration

allowed. Low rent housing available. Partial
reimbursement provided for Interview expense.
Mllalon, SD

Position open for a secondary teacher certified
In math and science. Also, elementary teachers
with a similar background will be considered.
Deadline date: June 24, 1983 Valparalao, Ill.
Individual will be responsible to advise the
and

work

with

54

fraternity chapters, and to assist the Associate
Dean/Director
providing

of

Student

leadership

programming

for

Activities

education

leaders

of

In
and

student

organizations. Champaign, Ill.
E-HE

6194

Instructor/Asst.

Professor

of

Business Administration
Position opening for two Instructors. One In the
area of M athematlcs and the other In the area of
either Economics, M arketlng, Management,
Accounting,

or

Real

Estate.

Requires

a

M.S./Ph.D. with prior teaching experience.
Salary range: $18,()()()-$24,000. Deadline date:

June 30, 1983 Eunice, LA.

E-SP-564 Teacher/Therapist
Teacher/Therapist Is needed to teach severely
emotionally
disturbed
juveniles
and
adolescents. Requires a Type 10 certification.
Salary Is negotiable. Chicago, Ill.
E-PL-405 Multlple Placement Listing Hlgher
Education
Positions

available In

Clerical/Service,

Administration/Professional

staffing.

and
Watt

latayatta, IN.
Positions are available for Instructional and
faculty,

administrative

and

professional staff. Tallahaase, Florida.
District

Is

aeeklng a

Food

Service

Director to plan and Implement the food service
needs

of

approximately 1,500

students.

Homewood, Ill.
M-Ml--444 Multlple Llstlno
Multlple listings for educational poaltlona In

various states.

Head

Teacher-Pre

School

Program
A Head Teacher for a pre-school program that
B.A. degree In Education, either Elementary or
Early Childhood. Salary: will be competitive
Chlcego, II.

E-PL-427 Positions In Higher Education
Pqsltlons are available for Instructional and
faculty,

research

and

administrative

professional staff. Tallaha ..... Florida

From Eastern Ill. Unlv.
E-PL-411
At Unlv. of

Some ot you may be i nterested i n
t h e Fourth Ann ual Job Fair for
Workers Past 50, sponsored by
WMAO-TV, Operat ion A B L E and
the Private l nd u Rtry Counci l of
Suburban Cook County and South
Suburban Cou nci l on A g i ng. The
date Is Tuesday, J une 21, 1983
from 9:()()-1 :00 at Harvey Holiday
Inn. There are also altern ate sites If
t h i s locat ion is not conven ient to
you.
The P l acement Office now h as
the forms for a computerized i n 
format ion data base used b y 10,000
organizations. Cost is based on the
salary range you are seeking . Ask
for Career P l acement Registry.

school

children enrolled In

a

center-baaed

special education program. Requires a cer
tification or registration In oocupatlonal therapy
with a strong background In developmentally
evaluation and treatment. Deadline date: June

behavior disordered student. Requires an Aide
Certificate (minimum 30 H A.). Deadline date:
July 1, 1983. Tinley Park, Ill.
Behavior

D lsorder

Resource

Teacher/Consultant
Individual will be responsible for designing
monitoring student behavior programs with
teachers,

students,

and

administrators.

Requires a M.A. degree with teaching ex
perience and a background In counaellng. Must
1, 1983. Tinley Park, Ill.

administrator. Muat have Type 75 Ill.

Position Involves screening

Salary: $15,500-$23,250. Deadline date: July 1,

and

lndepth

E-Pl-428 K-12 Placement LIST

a M .A. or M.S. In Speech and Hearing Science,

From Eastern Ill. University

with Type 10 Illinois Certificate special speech

development of 3-5 year old children. Requires

E-PL-418 Higher Education Placement List

therapist. Salary; negotiable. Deadline date:

From Eastern Ill. University

June 24, 1983. Champaign, Ill.

ministrative/Professlooal Vacancy list

Position Is open In aecondary education tor a
Girl's P.E. Instructor. Requires a certificate In

a

Special

guidance and teaching experience In English

Education

Teacher, to teach 10.15 ninth-twelfth grade
students In

a

aelf-contalned

BD/LD

class.

tification.

Salary:

$15,500;

top

salary

of

$35,185. Wast Chicago, Ill.
E-SP-589

Coordinator

of

Special

Education

Position Is available for a Coordinator of Special
Early

Childhood

Programs

and

Speech/Language Pathology Service. Requires
a Master degree and state approval as a special
education supervisor or type 75 certification,
with a minimum of 3 yMrs experlenoe. Joliet,

Ill.

Half-time

teaching

position

for

Cross

Categorical (LD, BD, EH) Youngsters In a
resource program on a standard school campus.
K-6. II. Type 10 Special Education Certificates
In Learning Disabilities and Social/Emotional
Disorders. Salary: Dependent upon experience
and education. M ldlothlan, II.

E-SP-566 E.M .H. Teacher & Speech/Language

Pathologist

Kankakee Area Special Education Cooperative
has openings for Self-Contained E.M.H./L.D.
Teacher,

and

Speech/Language

Pathologist

(Masters required). Kankakaa, II.
E-SEC-955 Responsibility Education TMcher
Muat familiarize students with basic consumer
Information, career opportunities, and personal
growth and development ekllls In Interpersonal
�at��Requl�d:�pe09�rtmca�(lij, 18
available In placement office. Tinley Park, II.
E-SEC-950 Teaching Positions
1983-84 Teaching vacancies. Interested can
didates submit a letter of application, personal
resume, transcripts, and credentials to the
personnel office. Jr. High School. St. Chartae,
II.
Multlple teaching positions available. Jr. High
and High School. Magnolia, Texas.
E-SEC-952 Bilingual English Teacher
Teaching English to high school students In
District's 94 bilingual program. Appropriate
secondary certification In Bilingual education
required. Salary: 1982-1983 baae of $15,500; top
salary of $35,185.00. Wast Chlcego, Ill.
E-SEC-953 Teaching Positions
Multlple teaching positions available. Grades 912. lodlport, II.
E-SEC-954

Spanish/Language

Arts

Teacher

Teach entry level foreign language students In
to teach language arts/ reading In a junior high
school setting. Required type09Certificate (II.)
Language. Arts/Reading Endorsement Spanish
Endoraement.

Current

•

salary

schedule

available In placement office. Tinley Park, II.
E-OTHER-907 Superintendent of Schools
administration

as a public school

superin

tendent. Candidate must be able to meet the
legal

requirements

of

certification

for

a

superintendent In the State of I llinois. Salary:
$38,000 per year. Kinderhook, Il l .

E-OTHER-908 Superintendent of Schools
District Is seeking a person with successful
experience In selection and Implementation of

E-SEC-958 Girl's P.E. Instructor

Purdue University, Walt lafayette, l n.
for

From Eastern Ill. Unlv.
E-SP-585 Special Education Teacher

Individual must have successful experience In

diagnostic evaluations of speech and language

open

Business/I ndustry I Government

Placement Bulletin

Spanish Instruction. In addition, should be able

E-HE-6208 Office Administrative Instructor

Incumbent will be primarily responsible for

tificate. Salary: will be commensurate with
experience and training. Watt cn1cago, '"·

Is

From Eastern Ill. Unlv.
E-PL�414

E-SE-951 Teaching Positions

E-SP-587 Behavior Disorder Resource Aide
Position Is open for an aide experienced with

E-SP-568

E-PL-413 K-12 Placement Bulletin

hours In social studies. Current salary schedule

E-HE-6208 Occupational Therapist
Individual will serve as a therapist for pre

E-HE-6207 Speech/Language Therapist

E-SEC-960 Special Education Teacher

Geblae, Florida

From Indiana Unlv.

training and experience as a secondary school

Position

M lami-Corel

E-PL-412 Hlgher Education Placement Bulletin

1983. Mt. Clemans, MI.

Ad-

Faculty/Research/Administrative

Vacancy Bulletin

M.A. or doctoral degree In education with

and

and

From So. Ill. Unlv.

Office Administration area. Requires a M.A.

Clerical/ Service

research

E-PL-410 Higher Education Placement Bulletin

degree and/or equivalent technical experience.

E-PL-419

Center,

Heuta, IN.

Hlgh school district Ia aeeklng a principal for
one of Its community high schools. Requires a

cer

the

E-PL-409 Hlgher Education Placement Bulletin

preparing and teaching couraea offered In the

E-SEC-961 Principal

of

Psychology. Deadline date: July 15, 1983. Terra

have a full state certificate. Deadline Date: July

Early Childhood Program

E-OTHER-908 Food Service Director
School

E-OTHER-910

Requires a Type 10 Special Education Cer

E-PL-408 Positions In Higher Education
research

Sports Complex. St. Charln, Ill.

will service children ages 3-4 years. Requires a

E-HE-6193 Asst. Dean of Student Activities
Council

BD-EMH-TMH supervisor. There Is an ad
ditional position for an Asst. Director of the

E-SEC-948 Math/ Science Teacher

Interfraternity

Is for a T.M .H. Instructor, the other for a LD

Counseling

evaluation. Requires a doctorate In Counseling

24, 1983. Champaign, Ill.

Two positions opened In Special education. One

Student

to students, consultation, programming,

�-------�
E-H E-6197 Faculty Posit lon-E ngllsh Instructor

of

supervision of staff and doctoral Interns, ad

•

M ultlple teaching positions available

Director

and Science. Grant Park, Ill.

educational priorities and with the ability to
provide sound educational leadership. Can
didate

must

be

able

to

meet

the

legal

requirements of certification for superintendent
In the State of Illinois. Highwood, Ill.

E-SEC-957 English/Spanish Teacher
Teacher Is needed to teach English and Spanish
to student In grades 9-12. Baae salary: $13,804
per year. Forraatvllla, Ill.

E-SEC-949 High School Coach
Position requires the aervlces of (six) high
school coaches. There Ia a need for (1) Asst.
Volleyball Coach, (2) Asst. Girls Basketball

E-SP-570 Gifted Education Teacher/Consultant

Coaches, and (3) Head Girls Track Coaches.

Position

Requires a Illinois teaching Certificate. In

Is

open

for

Teacher/Coordinator.

a

Gifted

Requires

a

Education
State

of

dividual must be able to start at 3:00 p.m.

Illinois regular elementary K-9 Type 03 cer

Manteno, Ill.

tification, with experience as coordinator of

E-HE-6195 Faculty Positions

elementary school gifted education program.
Park Foraat, Ill.

Position opening for two faculty members. One
In the area of Marketlng, and the other In

E-PL-417 Education Placement LISTING

Finance. Requires a Master's degree, doctoral

From Indiana Unlv.

preferred. Salary will be dependent upon ex
perlenoe and dearee. Saint Joeeph, M I810Url

I
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E- H E..f)223 Secretary
Secretary Is needed lor the Dislocated Worker
Assistance Center. Require an A.A. degree In
secretarial curriculum or three years experience

P5-FED..f)45 DEA Special Agent

In secretarial work. Carterv ille, Ill.
E-SEC. 962 G.S./H .S. P.E.

Teacher,

Football Coach
Position Is open In the district lor a G.S./ H .S.
P.E. teacher. Deadline date : July 1,

1983.

H untley, Ill.

E-H E6221 Electronics Instructor
Candidate must be able to teach laboratory and
theory

claaaes

Requires

a

In

B.A.

electronics

technology.

degree

Electronics

In

Engineering or Technology with a minimum of

2000 hra. of work experience. Salary: according
to faculty salary range. Deadline date: July 15,

1983. Mattoon, Ill .
E-H E-e222 Director-Student Counseling Center
Incumbent will be reaponalble lor direct service
to atudenta, conau l ta t lona, programmi ng,
supervision, of stall and doctoral Interne, and
administration of the center. Requires a doe>
torate In Counseling and Guidance, Counseling
Psychology and be el igible lor certification by
the Indiana State Board of Examiners. Salary:
will be commensurate with experience and
education. Deadline Date: July 15, 1983. Terre
H aute, IN.

nuralng

Is

needed

to

fundamentals

teach

and

and

update

medical-surgical

nursing In a team-teaching approach. Requires
a M .S. degree In Nursing with a valid license to
practice In the State of I l l inois, with previous

teaching experience. Deadline date : June 30,

1983. Chlmgo H te, Ill.

E-SP-571 Transitional Workshop/Job Training
Facilitator
Position Ia open lor Individual to monitor on job
follow-up, In lchool and community placement.
Requires a valid Standard Special I l l . Teacher' a
Certificate, Type 10, In LD, S/ED, EM H . with a
minimum of two years experience. Deadline

date : July 15, 1983. Palatine, Ill.

Instructor Ia needed to teach M achlne tool
Operations to atudenta In one and two year
vocational, diploma pcograma. Requires a B.A.
degree In Industrial Education with three years
In

occupational

operations.

Salary:

will

machine

be

tool

dependent

qualifications. Deadline date : July 1,
Rhinelander,

on

1983.

WJ.

E-H E-6218 Dean of Academic Allaire

Incumbent will be responsible lor the credit
Instructional program of the

coll ege

which

Includes college tranaler, career programs, and

developmental studies. Requires at least three
years lul l-time
perience

and

post-secondary
three

years

teaching ex

lull-time

post

secondary administrative experience. Salary:
will start at a minimum of $38,000. Douglae,

Georgia

E - H E-6219

I ns t r u c tor-Air

Conditioni ng,

H eating and Refrigeration Program

1 nstructor Is needed to teach courses In In

dustrial,

commercial,

plication

In

air

and

residential

conditioning,

heating

ap

and

refrigeration. Requires a B.A. degree In In
dustrial

Technology

or

I ndustrial

Arts

Education with teaching experience In this
discipline. Salary will base on experience and
education.

Deadline

date :

June

Chle��go H te. Ill.

30,

1983.

E-H E-6216 Department Chairperson
The Department Chair will represent the faculty
of the department to the administration and Ia

reaponalble lor the execution of Unlveralty and

college policies aa they concern the depart
ment. Requires a Ph.D. In Broadcasting,
Communication, or Speech-H earing Sciences,
with

experience

In

teaching

and

ad

ministrative/service and a record of research.
Salary: Ia negotiable. Deadline date: July 15,

1983. M acomb, 111.

E-PL_.20 Faculty, Research and Administrative
Placement List
Unlveralty of M laml, Coral Gablee, Florida
E-PL_.21 K-12 Placement LIST
From Southern I l l . Unlveralty
E-PL-422

C l erical/Service

Ad-

and

ministrative/Prolesalonal Vacancy List

Purdue Unlveralty, Weet Lafayette, IN .

E-PL,..23 H lgher Education Placement LIST
Fcom Southern I l l. Unlveralty

E-PL-424 Business and Government Ppacement
LIST
From Southern I l l. Unlveralty
E-PL-425

B u s l n esa/ 1 nduatry/ Government

Placement Ll ST
W omen's

E m p l oyment

Counselor I Job Developer

Individual will aaalst women on an Individual
and group baala who are -king employment to
develop their self-asaesament and job-�lng
skills. Require a B.A. degree with at least one
year

of

experience In

teaching/counseling.

Bilingual (Spanish). Deadline date : July 8,
1983.

Salary:

$8.00

per

the direct uaer of the product. Position requlrea
some business background, with salea ex
perience, but will conalder Individuals with out
11. Salary: $18,000 base, plua car, expenses,

commlaalon bonus, and lull benefits. Joliet, Ill.

Dept. lor A Special Agent who will be
responsible lor conducting drug related In
vestigations. Position wll be G5-7. Salary:

Contracept ive Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abortions
Cal l col lect for appt.
Hammond {2 1 9) 845-0848
Merr i l l vi l l e {2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m i le from Southl ake Mal l )
Loop Services - Chicago

$16,559 per year. Chlcego, Ill.
P5-FED..f)48 Multlple Listings
Listings In Life Science Research from The
Department of Agriculture. Nationwide.

M-OTH ER-277 Cleaning Position
Position Is available to work with a cleaning
firm, cleaning houaea and care. Individual will
work 6 or 7 hra. a day, and will be paid 40% of

3 1 2-322-4200

the job. (contract work) Park Foreet, Ill.

B-Cier-75 Secretary I

Must perform a variety of secretarial, clerical
and

public

contact

dutlea;

maintain

Fas t , impressive booklet/brochure
binders w i th personalized gold

com

puterized alumni control aystema, Including

stamping on binder to make your

routine data entry functions. Requires a high
lchool

diploma,

1-2

of

years

clerical

words per minute. Salary: $10,968/year - $914
month Chlmgo, Ill.
Perform varied secretarial duties. Aaalst In
researching data and preparing reports and
analyses, requiring utilization of on-campus
libraries and off-campus reaourcea; operate
computer terminal.

Requires a high school

diploma, 2-3 years of secretarial experience and

the ability to type 65 words per minute. Salary :·
$12,679/year - $1 ,056.58/month, Chlmgo,
Ill.

B-SALES Sales Person
Retail

experience

required.

H ours

term papers or projects a master
piece .
We also do resumes .
See
or call us for price and schedules .

or

secretarial experience and ability to type 55

flexible.

Salary: $3.35 per hr. plua commlaalon. M at
teton, Ill.

H 5-SW -721 Administrative Asalatant
Under the direct supervision of the Executive
Director, the Incumbent will aaalst In the human

9-6 Daily

resources management of the agency. Position

A.A. Degree In Accounting preferred. Three
tries general

ledger and expense accounts.

& based
$900
Salary :
qualifications. Chlmgo, Ill.

a p p l icants

on

B-SALE5-295 Sales Representative
Field work ae l l lng bualneaa cards. H ours : Full
time or part-time. Salary : Commission only
balls; Dolton, Ill .

$18,000-$20,500. Deadline date: July 1, 1983
Chlmgo, I ll.
H 5-SW-722 Group Worker II

hour/20

weeks.

H 5-SW-719 Social Worker
w i l l superv l ae p lacement of
developmental disabled children and adults In
specialized foster care homea throughout the

management, finance, or economics. There are

will

work

Internally

with

a

two part-time positions available. H ours are

at le(lst one year equivalent to college. Salary:

flexible and salary Is negotiable. Alelp, Ill.

$4.50 per hr. Park Forell, I l l .
H 5-COUN-229 Substance Abuse Counselor
Individual will have a 24-patlent caseload,

T-286 Manufacturing Engineer
Individual will be required to evaluate current
manufacturing methods and Identify problem
areas.

Requires

a

BSI E

or

BSME

Salary:

$28,000 plus Chicago, Ill.

In

social

work

with

experience

humanistic

another machine language and familiar with the

$12,000-$19,000 per year Joliet, Ill.

Motorola

6809

prooeiiOI'. Salary: Is opened

and

behavior

therapy.

.J...-----

In

Salary:

T-289 Programmer/Analyst

One of the Fortune 100 companies Is seeking an

requires the aervlces of two In
dividuals. One position Is lull time, the other
part-time. Requires registration with the State
of I llinois. Salary will be commensurate with

with

two years

of

buslneaa

ex

----

CQagg �• iedg

.

Just fill out the ooupon below for more Information without

B-SALE5-300 Salea Representative
Company Ia �lng salea representatives to

obligation. Do It todayl

sell waterleaa cookery.
B-SALE5-296 Salea Management
Position

Ia

open

lor

a

career

In

sales

management. Chlcego, Ill.
B-SALE5-297 Sales
Summer position Ia open In this area In sales.
Company out of CIIYeland, Ohio

p.....

Send

F

I'M nformation
I

Name of Student

-------

Addrns _____________
_
City

State ___,
Zip ___
_

Telephone Number

--------

E-SEC-959 Instrumental Muslc Teacher

Year in School ____________

Instrumental

KankakH, Ill.

mualc

to

gradea

812.

Advice Asked

A com m ittee to advise Vice
President Pi ucci on aux i l iary serv
perience who Is familiar with system 3 and RPG
experience and education. K ankakH, I ll.
:ces at GSU was formed and w i l l
1 1 , with good communication skills and the
M-ML-445 M ultlple Listing
have one student vote as wel l as
ability to work with others. Chlmgo H ts., Ill.
Multlple Listing a lor educational positions In
ne facu lty vote.
various states.
The A ux i l iary Services Advisory
B-ACC-178 Accountant
��"mm ittee was formed to l nvestl
lncumbent should be familiar with budget ·
expenditures and forecast, capable of doing
ate and make recommendations
payroll and all related taxea. Knowledge of
ncerning t he services provided
government accounting helpful. Requlrea a
y the parking lot, t he bookstore,
B.A. degree with one year of experience In
nd the cafeteria. It had Its fi rst
accou nting or equllvalent In education and
eati ng on Wednesday, J u ne 1 5.
experience. Joliet, Il l
at present the members are
B-CLER-77 Secretary I
tudying
d ata t h at was generated
Candidate muat be able to perform secretarial
Money For QrM School
and clerical work In response to epecillc nelda
y variOUS Surveys With an eye tO
of the department. Requlrea a high lchool You cen get the money you nead lor grad IChool l And ' mproving the serviceS rendered by
diploma with excellent typing, grammar and Academic Aeeaa- ch Servlala cen help you lind Ill
hese enterpriSeS.
stenographer skllla. Salary: s11,soo per year.
Members of the comm ittee are
vary
dollars
of
millions
literally
are
th«e
In
ye«
:
Deadline date : July 1, 1983 Chlcego, Ill.
ich
Lazars k i I
C h a l r p e r so n ;
llcholarlhlp fundi available-and many go umuaed because
B-CLER-78 General 0IIIce/Seeretary
ao m m y Dasce n zo , S ec re t a r y ;
Part-time poaltlon I a open l or a secretary with students are unaware of th«n. At Academic Aeeach
Bill
some knowledge In legal areas or typing of Serv ices, we uae high-ape.! oomputars to tap Into I n- arah Crawford -\tRegl' strar) ,
formation available on tr- lcholarlhlps and match th«n
forms In patent and copyrights. Salary: t4.50
odd (Un iversity Relations); Dean
to your qualifications.
per hr. Park Foreet, 111.
i l am (BPA ) ; Norm Love (DPS);
B-SALEs-299 Sales Representative
ichael Purdy (Faculty Senate)
" you need flnanall aid for graduate llchool, oontact ua at
Position Ia open In outalde salea, selling
aAcademic Reeach
Services. we cen help you find the ike Blackburn (Student Senate).
copiers. There will be a base salary while money y ou need l
he next meeting iS J u l y 6.
training. Individual muat have ow n car. Alllp,
Individual

College/Univ. Attending

teach

L.----

5-NUR5-104 Registered Nurse/Therapist

ChiCIIgo, Ill.

School district Is seeking a mualc teacher to

ROOM FOR R E NT (female)
Park Forest
$1 50 / mo (i ncl udes u t i l i t ies)
$75 security deposit
cal l Phyl l is at ext 251 4

Position

Alelp, I l l .

WRITERS

3 121481-9"9

poly-drug and
opiate addiction. Position requires Individual
and group family counseling. Requires a M.A.
degree

T -287 Programmer

C. C.

adults and adolescents with

Individual must be experienced In assembly or

Matteson. IL 60443

�

Will County area. Requlrea a B.A. degree In
social work or related field, with experience In
working with deve l o p-menta l l y disab led

developmentally disabled student with behavior
problems. Requires a high lchool diploma, with

4539A W. 2 l l th St

Ca ll our FREE GRAMMAR HOT
to f ind out .
We can
also correct your writ ing ;
type it too . Resume s ? Sure .

I ndividual

Individual

3 1 2/ 748 6366

baby )A done. d!Unk
ing , i.;t .6 houi.d. be. U.n6 cJte.we.d
and w.cJ. in a C.OO£. piac.e
undeJt a .ta.p .
I 6 .the. bab!;1
dou not .t.hJUve. on 6Jte.t> h
mU.k , U .6 houi.d be. boile.d .

July 1, 1983 Chlclgo, 111.

and supervision of others, In the concept of

loc

Whe.n .the.

sufficiency. Position requires a B.A. degree
(Master's preferred) In H uman Services or
equivalent; Two (2) years of experience In

asset management. Requires a background In

a

WHAT 1 S WRONG W I TH TH I S ?

program emphasis I s on the development of
leadership skills social development and aell-

children and/or adults. Joliet, Ill.
H 5-SW -720 Program Aid

B-MGMT-247 Management Trainee

Jl

!-;====.

Candidate must be able to organize and provl!le
support or leadership for groupe where a

I ndividual will be responsible lor the training

9-1 Saturdays

r.itl
(][J

requires a B.A. degree and two years of ex
perience with the ability to type. Salary:

group work. Salary: $16,640. Deadline date:

B-Aoe>177 Coat Accounting Clerk

I LL .

From Eastern I l l . Unlveralty
H S-COUN-230

Individual will be responsible lor selling tw�
way radloa to the commercial Industry and to

years accounting experience with journal en

E-H E-e217 Machine Tool Instructor

experience

B-SALE5-298 Sales Representatives

B-CLER-76 Secretary I I

E-H E-e220 Instructor In Nuralng
1 nstructor

Position Is available In the U.S. Department of
Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration

H ead

P.....

------

lend thla coupon to

ACADERIC RESEARCH SERVICES
P . 0. BOX 8336
EY�"YIUE. III)IMA 47715

(812) 853-6399
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